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Rock and Soul meet- like a delicious meeting of Lenny Kravitz, Seal, Stevie Wonder and edgy

progressive rock- Soul with a spine. 6 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Soul, ROCK: Progressive Rock Details:

Ruben Waters Loves You further defines and extends the soul genre with its singular blend of intimate

lyrics and harmonies. one can hear elements of motown, country, brit-rock, and 70s r  b distilled into

something uniquely modern. singer/songwriter mark william johnson affirms, "the songs are intensely

personal...soul music simply means that your songs are honest, and each time you perform them you

bare a little bit of your soul, your spirit, and your life." formed in february of 2001, Ruben Waters Loves

You is the musical vision of mark william johnson. born in oklahoma city, and raised in chicago, johnson

cites his parents as his earliest musical influences. "i grew up in a house where on any given day you

could hear everything from richie havens to the chi-lites to jimi hendrix - music was just a constant. a

veteran of the chicago music scene, johnson co-founded the seminal mod band i-spy. in december of

2002, a self-titled ep was released along with three videos. the single "who would have guessed" was

placed on a compilation released at us and world cup ski events in conjunction with tommy hilfiger in

january of 2003. more recently, the song "keep me around" finished among 12 finalists from more than

500 submissions in a contest sposored by the national academy of recording arts and sciences. a diverse

and talented group of musicians round out Ruben Waters Loves You: joe bianco (fareed haque, viery

peel) on drums, brad taylor (billion watt) on keyboards and guitar, eric sagarin (13mg) on bass and

vocals, and eric williams (007, tranquility bass) on guitar and vocals. for booking please contact: 773 895

3315 or rubenwaterslovesyou.com
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